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Abstract--To generate random numbers (RNs) of long period for large scale simulation studies, 
the usual multiplicative congruential RN generator can be extended to higher order. A multiplicative 
congruential RN generator of order two with prime modulus 2 31 - 1 attains a maximal period of 
(231 - 1)2 - 1 when the two multipliers (al,az) are chosen properly. By fixing a2 at -742938285, 
a multiplier recommended for first-order generator in a previous study, approximately 1.1 billion 
choices of al which are able to produce RNs of maximal period are investigated in this paper. Via 
the spectral test of dimensions up to six, 14 sets of multipliers (al, a~) exhibit good lattice structure 
in a global sense with a spectral measure greater than 0.84. Ten of these multipliers also pass a 
battery of teats for detecting departures from local randomness and homogeneity. Furthermore, the 
execution time is promising on 32-bit machines. In sum, the second-order generators devised in this 
paper possess the properties of long period, randomness, homogeneity, repeatability, portability, and 
efficiency, required for practical use. @ 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords- Random numbers, Spectral test, Statistics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Random numbers (RNs) are a basic ingredient in many kinds of applications such as simulation, 
sampling, numerical analysis, computer programming, etc. The success of a simulation study 
depends, to a large extent, on the appropriateness of the underlying RNs used in the computation. 
In the past years, different types of RN generators have been proposed [1,2]. Among one type 
which is widely used is the prime modulus multiplicative congruential generator (PMMC) of the 
following form: 
R, = ah-1 modm, (1) 
where m is a prime. Kao [3] and Kao and Wong [4] investigate generators of this type with 
m = 32749, the largest prime in 215. Kao and Wong [5] conduct an exhaustive analysis for all of 
the moduli m smaller than 215. For 32-bit machines, a notable work is conducted by Fishman 
and Moore (61 who examine all of the full-period multipliers (more than 534 million) of modulus 
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231 - 1. These types of generators are able to produce RNs of maximal period m - 1 provided 
the multiplier a is a primitive root of the modulus m. 
Marsaglia et al. [7] state that a good RN generator should possess the properties of long 
period, randomness, homogeneity, repeatability, portability, and efficiency. With a deterministic 
recursion such as (l), the problem of repeatability does not arise. With regard to period, the 
viewpoint of L’Ecuyer [S] is that any generator with period shorter than 250 is not suitable for 
practical use. To produce RNs of long period, one idea is to combine more than one generator 
into a composite generator [1,9,10]. Such combination is often viewed as completely heuristic 
and is sometimes discouraged. Another idea is to extend the usual first-order PMMC to the kth 
order [ 1 l] : 
R, = all&-l + ad?+2 +a.. + a&-k modm, (2) 
where ok and at least one aj#k are not equal to zero. When the multipliers al, . . . , ak are chosen 
properly, a period as long as mk - 1 can be attained. As stated in [ll]: “, . . all known evidence 
indicates that the result will be a very satisfactory source of RN+‘. L’Ecuyer et al. [12] have con- 
ducted a random search to find several good generators of this type with order up to 7. However, 
since the search was random, better generators may exist. Furthermore, no empirical statistical 
tests were given. In this paper, we shall study the simplest form of this generator, namely, k = 2. 
By setting m to 231 - 1, the maximal period approaches 262, satisfying the minimal requirement 
of 250 suggested by L’Ecuyer [S]. Theoretically, there are 574 - 10” sets of (or, uz) multipliers 
which are able to produce FtNs of maximal period (231 - 1)2 - 1. An exhaustive analysis would 
take years of computation. The study of Wong [13] indicates that setting a2 to good multipliers 
of PMMC of order one (PMMCl) is very promising in finding good multipliers for PMMC of 
order two (PMMCZ) for S-bit machines. Therefore, in this paper, the investigation is confined 
to generators with a2 fixed at -742938285, the best PMMCl recommended by Fishman and 
Moore [6]. Under this condition, there are approximately 1.1 billion multipliers to be examined. 
In the following sections, first, the basic properties of PMMCS are reviewed. Then, the re- 
sults of theoretical and empirical tests of full-period generators are presented. Finally, portable 
implementation and computation efficiency are discussed. 
2. FULL-PERIOD GENERATORS 
The RN generators investigated in this paper are PMMC2 with modulus 231 - 1. The recursion 
is 
R, = (a~%-r + a&,+2) mod (231 - 1) , (3) 
where al and a2 are nonzero multipliers between -(231 - 1) and (231 - 1). To be able to produce 
RNs of maximal period (231 - 1)2 - 1, the polynomial f(z) = z2 - ala: - as must be primitive. 
Knuth [ll] states a set of conditions for testing the primitivity of f(z) of degree k. For k = 2 
and m = 231 - 1, the conditions boil down to: 
(4 - a.2 is a primitive root of (231 - 1) , 
(b) [z2’l mod f(z)] mod (231 - 1) = -a2 mod (231 - 1) , 
degree [{x2” mod f(s)} mod (231 - I)] > 0. 
To check condition (4a), only one-half of as need be examined. Consider negative az in (3): 
R, = al&-i -t [(23’ - 1) + az] R,+zmod (231 - 1) . (5) 
That is, every negative uz has a positive complement a; = (231 - 1) +a2 which produces the same 
sequence of RNs. Thus, to study all possible a2 between - (231 - 1) and (231 - l), it suffices to 
investigate negative uz alone. 
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For a kth order PMMC with modulus m, there are exactly qb(mk - 1)/k sets of (al,. . . , ak) 
multipliers which are able to produce IXNs of maximal period, where 4(mk - 1) is the Euler 
quotient function defined as the number of integers smaller than and relatively prime to mk - 1. 
Thii function can be factored. When k = 2 and m = 231 - 1, we have 
4 ((231 - 1)2 - 1) 
2 
=;[(231-1)2-1] (1-i) (1-S) 
x(1-t) @-iti) (1-i) (Gl) (I-A)* 
This number is larger than 574 - 10 l7 . Searching for all those multipliers and conducting the 
subsequent analysis require years of computer time. It is thus necessary to narrow down the 
scope to make the investigation feasible. In a study, Fishman and Moore [6] examine more 
than 534 million multipliers of the corresponding PMMCl with modulus 231 - 1 and conclude 
with 410 optimal ones in the sense that the RNs produced exhibit good lattice structures. These 
multipliers are primitive roots of 2 31 -1. Based on their standard, the best multiplier is 742938285. 
According to equation (4a), -0~ must be a primitive root of 231 - 1 to be able to produce RNs 
of full period in PMMCZ. Therefore, u2 is fixed at -742938285 in this study to alleviate the 
computation burden. Even with this simplification, there are still around 1.1 billion choices of 
al which, together with a2 = -742938285, are able to produce RNs of full period. Similar to the 
reason stated in (5), only positive al need be enumerated. 
To check conditions (4b) and (4c), a theorem [ll] can be 
effect. For f(z) = x2 - ulx - a2, the theorem states that if 
x8 modf(s) = clx + ~2, 
then 
applied to reduce the computation 
z2’ mod f(x) = (C~Z + ~2)~ modf(z), 
where s 2 2. Utilizing this technique for computing x2” mod f(z) and x2 So modf(z), the execu- 
tion time reduces from degrees of 231 and 230 to 31 and 30, respectively. 
One thing different from the usual PMMCl is that zero can be produced by a PMMCP. In 
fact, in one full cycle, zero appears m - 1 times and every other number appears m times. 
3. THEORETICAL TESTS 
Coveyou and MacPherson [14] and Marsaglia [15] find that the vectors of successive numbers 
produced by a linear congruential generator, including PMMC, in any dimension have a lattice 
structure. Coveyou and MacPherson [14] also propose a spectral test to determine the maximal 
distance &(k, m, a) between adjacent parallel hyperplanes on which t-tuples of the RNs lie as 
an indicator of the appropriateness of the corresponding generator. Smaller values of &(k, m, a) 
are favored because it implies smaller empty slices in the space. Knuth [ll] indicates that this 
test is by far the most powerful test known. To provide a common basis for later comparison, 
dimensions up to six used by Fishman and Moore [6] are adopted. Theoretically, there is a lower 
bound on &(k, m, a) [16]: 
m-kit 
-, ift>k, 
&(k,m,a) 2 dr(k,m) = 1 ‘t (6) 
rn’ 
ift 5 k, 
where 
p/f3 , 
I ‘1 
t = 3, 
2114 t = 4, 
rt = 23110 t = 5, (7) 
, t=6. 
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To derive a common standard across different dimensions, the ratio d;(k,m)/&(k,m,a) which 
lies between 0 and 1 is computed. The worst case measure of the ratios for dimensions up to 6 
is then adopted as the figure of merit (61: 
Values closer to 1 are desirable. 
Fishman and Moore [6] calculate the S(a) value of all full-period PMMCl and conclude with 
0.8319 as the largest. The corresponding multiplier is 742938285. The study of Wong [13] 
indicates that by setting a2 at the values of the multipliers corresponding to the PMMCl with 
good statistical properties will result in PMMC2s, which have better statistical properties than 
those resulted from setting a2 at the values of those multipliers with bad statistical properties for 
X-bit machines. Therefore, in this study, -a2 is fixed at 742938285. Via an exhaustive analysis 
of the approximately 1.1 billion choices of al, together with a2 = -742938285 which are able to 
produce RNs of full period, two (ai, -742938285) sets have S(a) values greater than 0.85, and 
14 sets exceed 0.84, 78 sets exceed 0.83, and 3468 sets exceed 0.80. Since there is no general 
consensus as how large S(a) should be, 0.84 is arbitrarily selected as the threshold value. Table 1 
(column 2) lists the S(a) values of the 14 sets of multipliers. From a random search of all 
possible (ui,u2) sets, L’Ecuyer et al. [12] find (1498809829, 1160990996) to have a spectral value 
of 0.620871 in dimension 20. If only the first six dimensions are considered, its S(a) value is 
0.71439, which is much smaller than the threshold value of 0.84 adopted in this study. 
Table 1. Results from the statistical tests (a2 = -742938285). 
No. al spectral Lattice Runs KS Chi-Square Serial-2 Serial-3 
1 159735756 0.85563 1.39223 
2 *1987747891 0.85563 1.39223 0.0302 
3 *446594383 0.84638 1.21427 0.0265 
4 1700889264 0.84638 1.21427 
5 582398139 0.84503 1.85321 
6 1565085508 0.84503 1.85321 
7 *367563781 0.84266 1.26746 0.0272 
8 1779919866 0.84266 1.26746 
9 451546885 0.84198 1.58748 
10 *1695936762 0.84198 1.58748 0.0242 
11 898819926 0.84152 1.66682 
12 1248663721 0.84152 1.66682 
13 101587504 0.84069 1.42474 
14 2045896143 0.84069 1.42474 
Knuth [l l] calls l/dt , the t-dimensional accuracy of the RN generator. Since the number 
of points in the t-dimensional cube equals the period length, l/c& for truly random sequences 
is the same in all dimensions, while for periodic sequences this value decreases as t increases. 
Computer generated RNs behave as if we truly take RNs and truncate them to log,(l/d,) bits. 
Since S(a) = mint~c{d~(k, m)/&(k, m, a)}, from (6), we have 
where k = 2, m = 231 - 1, and rt are defined in (7). The 14 generators in Table 1 have the S(a) 
values no less than 0.84. Thus, log, S(a) lies in the range of 0 and -0.2516. By the definition of rt 
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in (7), log, rt lies between l/6 and 0.3679. Hence, logz(l/dt) in (9) is dominated by (k/t) log, m 
and log, m for t > k and t 5 k, respectively. Generators with smaller modulus m or order k are 
less accurate. Evidently, the 14 second-order generators all have similar logz(l/dt) values around 
(2/t) a 31 for t = 2,. . . , 6, which is twice that of the traditional PMMC. 
Another well-known theoretical test is the lattice test proposed by Beyer et al. [17] and 
Marsaglia (181 for measuring the extent of the departure from equidistributedness in t dimensions. 
The ratio of the lengths of the largest and the shortest basis vectors is recommended by Beyer 
et al. [17] and Marsaglia [18] as the figure of merit. A value close to 1 means a good lattice. 
A typically good lattice has a ratio smaller than 2 [18]. To conform to the spectral test, the 
worst case measure of dimensions up to 6 are adopted as the lattice measure. The third column 
of Table 1 shows the lattice measures of the 14 al multipliers which have the largest spectral 
measures. None of the multipliers has a lattice measure greater than 2, indicating that these two 
tests are consistent. 
A close examination of Table 1 reveals that the 14 multipliers have pair-wise identical spectral 
lattice measures. The reason is that the second multiplier of each pair is the additive inverse 
modulo 231 - 1 of the first multiplier, i.e., their sum is equal to 231 - 1. For each (ol,as) set 
which is able to produce RNs of full period, (m - al, a~) will produce the same sequence of 
numbers except that every second number in the sequence is replaced by its negative modulo 
231 - 1. These two sets of multipliers generate the same lattice except for a permutation of the 
coordinates. A consequence is that in the previous investigation only one-half of the al multipliers 
need be examined. 
4. EMPIRICAL TESTS 
While the theoretical tests are effective for evaluating the global properties of RN generators, 
they fail to detect departures from local randomness. The local evaluation is usually performed 
by statistically testing subsequences of RNs produced from a generator to see how close these 
numbers resemble iid uniform (0 1) random variates. This concept has been formalized by 
Fishman [19] into the following three hypotheses: 
H~:Ur,...,U~areiid, 
H2: VI,... , U,, have uniform (0 l), 
fbt : 1 ( 
vi = U(i-Qt+l,. . . ) i&t) , i = 1,. . . ) a = integer 
> 
are uniformly distributed in the t-dimensional unit hypercube, 
where Vi = &/m. In this paper, a runs test is adopted for testing HI, the chi-square and 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) tests for Hz, and the serial test of dimensions 2 and 3 for Hat. These 
five tests are applied to the 14 multipliers contained in Table 1. To increase the power, every test 
is replicated 100 times on consecutive subsequences of 200,000 numbers each [6] taking (&, RI) = 
(1,l) as the seeds. The empirical distributions of those 100 statistics are then compared to the 
corresponding theoretical distributions via standard KS goodness-of-fit test. This type of two- 
level test is considered by L’Ecuyer (81 as more appropriate than the usual one-level test in testing 
uniformity. 
The statistics calculated from the runs test should conform to a chi-square distribution with 
six degrees of freedom [20]. The KS test is a distribution-free test. However, if we let 
DN+ = N112 max 
l<i<N -- 
DN- = N’i2 l~~N 
-- { 
F (Uril) - Q-$} , 
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where F(Ulil) is the distribution function of uniform (0 l), Ulil are order statistics such that 
U[l] I V[,] I * * . I qAq , and N is the number of observations in the subsequence, then both 
DN+ and DN- have a distribution which can be closely approximated by [ll]: 
G(a) = 1 - e-2z2, x 2 0. (11) 
In the chi-square test, the number of intervals has major effect on the power of this test. One 
formula for determining the number of intervals which have been demonstrated as suitable [2l] 
is the Mann-Wald formula: 
1=4[2{(;1_;)2}]1’5, (12) 
where zi+ is the 1 - (Y critical point of the standard normal distribution. By applying this 
formula with N = 200,000 and cr = 0.005, the number of intervals calculated is approximately 
500 for the chi-square test, and 202 for the serial test of dimension 2 and 73 for dimension 3. 
Table 1 summarizes the results from the two-stage tests. The figures shown in the table are the 
pvalues from the second stage KS test. Empty entries indicate a pvalue of greater than 0.05. 
Except No. 2, No. 3, No. 7, and No. 10, all those 14 sets of multipliers have passed the local 
randomness tests and possess good local randomness properties. The multipliers which fail in 
the empirical tests are dented by * in Table 1. 
5. COMPUTER IMPLEMENTATION 
One important property of concern to many computer users is portability; that is, the same 
results can be duplicated from machine to machine as long as the input is the same. If an RN 
generator produces different streams of KNs on different machines, the computer program em- 
ploying this generator will produce different results which make the subsequent analysis difficult. 
In the past, many articles have addressed this issue and a wide variety of techniques have been 
devised for computing a&-i mod m portably. Most techniques have restrictions in application. 
The efficient algorithm devised by L’Ecuyer [22] requires a < rn1i2 or (m moda) < (m diva) 
in the implementation of Park and Miller [23]. For large multipliers, Marse and Roberts (241 
propose a method of factoring a, if possible, as a product of two smaller numbers a’ and a” so 
that the method of L’Ecuyer [22] or Park and Miller [23] can be applied twice. One method 
which is applicable to all multipliers is to decompose a as a’ + ~“2~~ + 6230, where 6 = 0 or 1 [25]. 
Whenever applicable, each one of these techniques leads to a portable implementation on any 
32-bit machine. Most l&bit machines can declare double precision for implementation. 
Evidently, PMMC2 executes slower than PMMCl because the former involves one more term. 
To grasp a rough idea of the difference, a simple comparison is conducted. For PMMCl, among 
the five beat multipliers recommended by Fishman and Moore [6], three multipliers each applying 
a different technique for portable implementation are selected. Specifically, 742938285 = 21309 . 
34865,950706376 = 8392+29013.215, and 1343714438 = 29830+8238.215+230. Notice that none 
of the 205 multipliers listed in the Appendix of [6] satisfies the conditions required by the efficient 
methods of L’Ecuyer [22] or Park and Miller [23]. Similarly, three ai multipliers contained in 
Table 1 which apply the same techniques for portable implementation are selected: 159735756 = 
24524 + 4874 . 215, 1565085508 = 20292 + 14994 . 215 + 230, and 1700889264 = 44752 . 38007. 
Table 2 shows the execution times of the above six generators for generating ten million RNs on 
a PC-486 machine using Microsoft Fortran 77 Version 5.0. For the factoring type of a = a’ . a”, 
the execution time of PMMCB is 2.72 times that of PMMCl (514.93 versus 189.21), and 1.47 
times for the decomposition type of a = a’ + a”215 (622.69 versus 423.10), and 1.39 times for 
the decomposition type of a = a’ + att215 + 230 (703.05 versus 506.36). On average, it takes 
613.56 seconds for PMMCZ and 372.89 seconds for PMMCl to generate ten million R,Ns, the 
ratio is approximately 1.65 to 1. Both methods are very fast. The Appendix lists two computer 
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programs of PMMC2, one for the type of a = a’ . a” and the other for a = a’ + a”21S + 6230. 
Recently, Kao [26] embeds the technique of simulated division into the decomposition method of 
L’Ecuyer and CBte [25], a reduction of l/4 to l/3 in terms of the execution time ls experienced 
on various computers. If this advanced technique is applied, the execution time of PMMC2 will 
be even shorter. 
Table 2. Running times of different PMMCl and PMMC2. 
Average 613.56 372.89 
6. CONCLUSION 
An ideal RN generator should possess the properties of long period, randomness, homogeneity, 
repeatability, portability, and efficiency [7]. To attain a period of at least 250 for practical use [8], 
this paper conducts a comprehensive study of PMMCZ with modulus 231 - 1. Setting multiplier 
as to -742938285, a number recommended by Fishman and Moore [6], 1.1 billion al multipliers 
which are able to produce RNs of maximal period (2 31 - 1)2 - 1 are investigated. Fourteen al 
multipliers, together with a2 = -742938285, have a spectral value greater than 0.84 in dimensions 
up to 6, an indication of very good global properties. Ten of these multipliers also pass a battery 
of tests for local randomness and homogeneity. By applying the technique of L’Ecuyer and 
C&e [25], PMMC2 can be implemented portably on any 32-bit machine. Although the execution 
time of PMMC2 is slower than that of PMMCl ( a ratio of approximately 1.65 to 1)) both methods 
are very fast. 
To conclude, the PMMC2 devised in this paper fulfills the basic requirements for a good RN 
generator. They are thus suitable for simulation studies. 
APPENDIX 
TWO FORTRAN FUNCTIONS FOR 
GENERATING RANDOM NUMBERS 
1. (u1,u2) = (a’ . a”, -742938285). 
FUNCTION IRAND(IRANDl,IRANDP) 
*** IRAND=Al*IRANDl-A2*IRAND2 MOD M 
*** A2=742938285=21309*34865 
*** Al=IA* JA 
DATA IA,JA,M/38007,44752,2147483647/ 
*** FIRST STAGE: CALCULATE Al*IRANDl MOD M 
IQ=M/IA 
IR=M-IQ*IA 
K=IRANDl /IQ 
IRAND=IA*(IRANDl-K*IQ)-K*IR 
IF(IRAND.LT.O)IRAND=IRAND+M 
IQ=M/ JA 
IR=M-IQ* JA 
K=IRAND/IQ 
IRAND=JA*(IRAND-K*IQ)-K*IR 
IF(IRAND.LT.O)IRAND=IRAND+M 
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*** 
*** 
SECOND STAGE: CALCULATE A2*IRAND2 MOD M 
IQ=M/21309 
IR=M-IQ*21309 
K=IRAND2/IQ 
ITMP=21309*(IRAND2-K*IQ)-K*IR 
IF(ITMP.LT.O)ITMP=ITMP+M 
IQ=M/34865 
IR=M-IQ*34865 
K=ITMP/IQ 
ITMP=34865*(ITMP_K*IQ)-K*IR 
IF(ITMP.LT.O)ITMP=ITMP+M 
CALCULATE Al*IRANDl-A2*IRAND2 MOD M 
IRAND=IRAND-ITMP 
IF(IRAND.LT.O)IRNAD=IRNAD+M 
IRANDZ=IRANDl 
IRANDl=IRAND 
RETURN 
END 
2. (al, an) = (a’ + a”215 + 230, -742938285). 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
FUNCTION IRAND(IRANDl,IRAND2) 
IRAND=Al*IRANDl-A2*IRAND2 MOD M 
A2=742938285=21309*34865 
Al=IA+JA*2^15+2*30 
DATA IA,JA,IB15,M/20292,14994,32768,2147483647/ 
FIRST STAGE: CALCULATE Al*IRANDl MOD M 
CALCULATE IRAND1*2^15 MOD M 
IQB=M/IB15 
IRB=M-IQB*IB15 
K=IRANDl/IQB 
IRAND=IB15*(IRANDl-K*IQB)-K*IRB 
ACCUMULATE JA*IRANDl MOD M 
JQ=M/JA 
K=IRANDl/JQ 
IF(IRAND.GT.O)IRAND=IRAND-M 
IRAND=IRAND+JA*(IRANDl-K*JQ) 
IF(IRAND.LT.O)IRAND=IRAND+M 
IRAND=IRAND-K*(M-JA*JQ) 
IF(IRAND.LT.O)IRAND=IRAND+M 
CALCULATE IRAND1*2-15 MOD M 
K=IRAND/IQB 
IRAND=IB15*(IRAND-K*IQB)-K*IRB 
ACCUMULATE IA*IRANDl MOD M 
IQ=M/IA 
K=IRANDl/IQ 
IF(IRAND.GT.O)IRAND=IRAND-M 
IRAND=IRAND+IA*(IRANDl-K*IQ) 
IF(IRAND.LT.O)IRAND=IRAND+M 
IRAND=IRAND-K*(M-IA*IQ) 
IF(IRAND.LT.O)IRAND=IRAND+M 
SECOND STAGE: CALCULATE A2*IRAND2 MOD M 
IQ=M/21309 
IR=M-IQ*21309 
K=IRAND2/IQ 
ITMP=21309*(IRANDZK*IQ)-K*IR 
* 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
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IF(ITMP.LT.O)ITMP=ITMP+M 
IQ=M/34865 
IR=M-IQ*34865 
K=ITMP/IQ 
ITMP=34865*(ITMP_K*IQ)-K*IR 
IF(ITMP.LT.O)ITMP=ITMP+M 
:** CALCULATE Al*IRANDl-A2*IRAND2 MOD M 
IRAND=IRAND-ITMP 
IF(IRAND.LT.O)IRAND=IRAND+M 
IRANDB=IRANDl 
IRANDl=IRAND 
RETURN 
END 
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